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PRINCE2®
ONE DAY OVERVIEW
Introduction
PRINCE2®¹ (Projects IN Controlled Environments, Version2) is a
structured method for effective project management.
Developed by the UK Government, the PRINCE2® method is
internationally accepted as the leading “best practice” project
management approach and is widely used in the private and
public sectors, both in the UK and internationally.
The course covers the 2017 version and provides delegates
with an overview of in the techniques, processes and tools of
PRINCE2® and Project Management methodology.
This is one day course offers delegates and introduction to
PRINCE2® approach and how it can be used for any type of
project regardless of its size or complexity levels. The course
prepares delegates for progression onto the 3 day Foundation
and subsequent examination.

Target Audience
This course is intended for staff involved with project support
or project assurance roles and wish to gain an understanding
of what PRINCE2 is, before embarking upon formal
qualification, for example:
•
Department heads
•
Project team managers
•
Project team members

PRINCE2® is a [registered] trade mark of AXELOS Limited, used under
permission of AXELOS Limited. All rights reserved.
The Swirl logo™ is a trade mark of AXELOS Limited, used under
permission of AXELOS Limited. All rights reserved.

About Aspire Europe
The case for using Aspire Europe is compelling; we are an
Accredited Training organisation by APM, C4CM and The APM
Group and an AXELOS Limited accredited consulting partner.
Our trainers include mainly practicing consultants who have
achieved Registered Consultant status. Aspire Europe Ltd also
provided the Lead Author for the 2007 and the 2011 versions of
Managing Successful Programmes.
We constantly strive to offer refreshing courses, material and
examples to the market and provide interesting and stimulating
events.

Course Benefits
•

•
•

An overall understanding of the benefits and
principles that can be found in a structured
approach to project management.
An appreciation of the principles of PRINCE2®
within a work environment.
Facilitate communication with project
management colleagues who use PRINCE2®.

Public Event:
In-House Event:

Price on application
Price on application

For more details, please contact us

Duration:

1 day

Pre-Requisites:

No previous experience is required
although an active interest in project
and change management would be a
benefit.

01275 848099
Email: theacademyteam@aspireeurope.com
Web: www.aspireacademy.tv
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ONE DAY OVERVIEW
Course Outline
Module

Content

Introducing Projects and
PRINCE2®

This session covers:
•
Why have a method
•
Overview of PRINCE2® Methodology
•
Project Life Cycles
•
PRINCE2® Manual and Terminology

Themes (1)

This session covers:
•
Business Case
•
Organisation
•
Quality
•
Plans

Themes (2)

This session covers:
•
Risk
•
Change (Issues)
•
Progress (Controls)

Processes

This session covers:
•
Starting up a project
•
Initiating a project
•
Directing a project
•
Controlling a project
•
Managing product delivery
•
Managing a stage boundary
•
Closing a project

